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Insanity in the Family
«m ofD»r~:z lzf™a“ri Mdnt*

Thaw VIÜI..M v. Delusion
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6>- City Officials Present Statistics 

to Railway Board Confirming 
the "Indecent and Immor
al” Crush in Street Cars.

Ii; Col. Denison Decides That Mc
Gill Evidence Was Not Corro

borated in Any Single 
Circumstance.

Addresses to Jury and Presen- 
J fallen of ^talc’s Case Yester
day—Explosive Impulse to Kill 

Secsusc of Repl or Fancied 
Wrongs to Wife, Due to a Dis
eased Braie, is Defence.

i
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97 STANDING ONE MORNING.fe;,
- ft»'COCKBURN STOUTLY REFUTES \■

H. n Down-Bound College Car 
Witnesses Add to City’s Case 

by Recital of Their Own 
Experiences.

THAW’S WIFE AS A WITNESS 
? WILL TELL THE REASON WHY

-Under Oath Declares Ex-Manager 
Swore Falsely and Directors 

Support Him—Mr. Lang- 
ton’s Behavior.

ra '
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W'New York, Feb. 4.—The state laid 
bare its case against Harry K. Thaw 
today. A bald, unemotional story of 
the shooting on toe Madtson-square 
garden roof, leaving the motive to be 
inferred from the act, and the defence 
replied with a plea of herldltory In

sanity.'
It was asserted that Thaw, In slay

ing Stanford White, believed he was 
acting as an agent of Providence ; that
real or fancied wrongs committed prlgoner> love tor the glrl he made his 

Jk against him by toe architect and for- Wlfe. He met Evelyn Nee bit In 1801,
mer friend of his wife, seethed in his and there began In him an honorable 

4* • a, . , t regard and love for the girl.
Brain until at last there came the ex- toid h€r mother of that love. The
plosive impulse to kill. When the act girl was in a precarious condition fol-

„ v .. ,__ , , lowing a serious operation In a sani-
* was accomplished Thaw made no and Thaw suggested to her

move to escape Its consequences, but mother that she take Evelyn abroad to
. . .. • , .__, . recuperate. It was arranged that Thaw
bolding the fatal revolver aloft he ei,ould accompany the two as the avow- 
stood as if mutely proclaiming to toe cd suitor of Miss Nesbit. In 1903 he 
world: “The deed Is done? It was asked her to marry him and she re-

ft JT88 °ot wron*' ... . . . "The reason for this refusal you will
Thus Thaw s counsel outlined his hear fr0JT1 her own lips," announced Mr. Th crown have failed to- brln<r anv 

case to the jury this afternoon, after Gleason. "Suffice It to say, the reason ™ c[ow” “*v* ' ,
the prosecution had occupied less had to do with an Incident - in her life change home to the defendant. L\er> 
than two hours of the morning sitting with reference to Stanford White.” witness brought to court except the 
of the court in relating thru eyewit- Evidence* of Insanity. solitary one, the principal offender,
nesses the narrative of the tragedy. Thus laying the foundation for the ' Charles McGill, who, unfortunately, is 
When the defence had interposed Its di«M?d Md o^Ttow now standing under two charges of
plea and outlined Its case, an adjourn- s(/me three or four years ago. He said’ theft, gave evidence for the defendant, 
ment was taken until tomorrow morn- that there have been many instances of In the ilrst place, the explanation by 
lng. Then the first witnesses In a person being insane upon one subject, McGill 
Thaw’s behalf will be heard. end that alone. Mr. Gleason cited tn-

“You will hear the story of this stances or temporary insanity, evl-
man’a Insanity/’ Attorney toll ^we willVoTtesf^ur plea, however,
Gleason, for the defence, promised upon a single act,” he went on. “It everything from ,fcbe president and the 
the jury, “from his mother, from his will be shown that there was insanity directors. I am clearly convinced that 
wife,‘from his relatives and from his on both sides of thi* defendant’s fam- ; the statement was signed by Cock-* 
physicians. Yon will judge him by Hy; heredity has made us what we are; i tmm without knowing R to be untrue 
his acts, by the heredity and stress y»* °?r or false. I ahull discharge the prison-

. -Jt.__ ■* ,-ij u4_ ®a®c is far, removed from the much- er r mean the defendant. v<which entered into his madness, and discussed defence of emotional Insanity, Referring to Crown Attorney Cor-
when you come to judge him you will y ou must disabuse yoiir minds of all w, reouest for power to submit the
toy to.yourself, that-Meact may have you have read In the newspapers, and j aTatrot to the higher court, the
been one of Insanity, but It was not especially of the idea that has gone ; magistrate said that In view of what 
one of crime." - abroad, that we are to rely upon some : he ^eiteved, this- would seem rldleu*

Mother ,n,l Wife to Testify. higher or unwritten law. We rely upon lou8.
That Thaw's wife wag to be one of p^a°i ^taul^o? New Tori,- “LTumn "l wuld not 'at *” Hke to'. comr"'t 

his most Important witnesses hag long KfTjr aSi? Tm LiVJ’Ün.i”^1- myself to such procedure,” he said;
been known; that his mother, Mrs. Wm. “JS, ev "any way. It Is not at all necessaiy.
Thaw of Pittsburg, was to take the nertstlron'vou of U von Tou can appeal If you want to The
stand only became known positively to- L LI m’ vo./Viii i^' r^m evidence before me shows what I
day when the court excluded from the thee vide ncet hat when he killed StarT 8KouM do” . ,
courtroom all witnesses save experts. fcmdWhltohe was an lnsane maiV' The crown attorney having unsuc-
Thaw’s mother, at the command, left declared that cessfully appealed to Magistrate Deni-the room after a moment's; hesitation, the delusion that his life wa^atwavVin 8on merely state the facts of the 
She seemed unwilling to be parted from dangerwhenhe was In NewTorkCHv case for the Information of a higher her son In the hour of his need. H.s ^*?hat he ‘"hre£s tee’ii court where the actual trial ahouKl

made to kill him. This accounted for take Place- “ir: ren^Vs
the fact that after January, 1904. he al- *lreB> aPPef1 to tf?e mLv
ways carried a pistol. He had placed It | department, or ,
in his overcoat pocket the night he went 'act °” hl* own. Initiative 1-n pplylng 
to the Madison-square roof garden to the court of appeal fer an ore_r- 

The Demon imn-i.e If the point of law were sustained by
me Demon Impulse. the COUrt. ,t could then order a new

There he turned suddenly and saw'uU, to be held. "\

/ //AV VKW1 m '/f.:x Some striking evidence of overcrowd
ing on street car* was given by John 
Pearl of tile city engineer’s staff of In
spectors at the opening of the hearing 
of the city's application before the rail
way hoard yesterday afternoon. The 
session was held to the division court, 
and sittings wUl he continued at 11 aja, 
dally.

Mr. Pearl's, work was very ttooro, he 
giving exact statement* of tile number 
of passengers sitting and the number 
standing on King-street cars 
and westbound; CoUege.aed Yonge, and 
Bloor and MoCaul care during the rush 
hours of the early, morning and late 
afternoon. *

W. H. Cross, another city Inspector, 
corroborated to part this testimony, and 
several private citizens told of conges
tion on Bathurst,Parliament and Broad* 
view-avenue cars during the same 
hours.

The morality of such conditions was 
questioned by Corporation Counsel Ful
lerton, and witnesses agreed that the 
crowding reached a degree "Indecent and Unmoral." Assistant City Solicitor 
Johnston was associated with Mr. Ful
lerton In the proceedings, while H. S. 
Osier represented the railway. The en
quiry attracted about -fifty interested 
listeners.

George R. R. Cockbum. ex-prestdeitt 
of the Ontario Bank, accused of mak
ing a false return to the Dcmlnlon 
government, was discharged by Magis
trate Denison yeeteqday afternoon. I 

Mr. Goddburn testified in his own bej- 
half. He dented every allegation made 
by Charles McGill, the late generafl 

■to his knowledge of an: ’
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S0?4*1JVDGE FITZGERALD ' / 

Who Is Vreeidlp* Over the Thaw 
Trial.

r r
manager, as 
wrongdoing. The directors also demie t 
McGill’s evidence.

Magistrate Denison asked Mr, CocV ■ 
bum two questions:

"When you sighed the statement 
did you believe they were true?"

"I did," was the reply.
"Did you sign them -wilfully know

ItSS
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lng • they were false?" 
"I did sot "
Then he said:

HJlIlK

jr
>

Mr. Hays: “Expentite? Now, I don’t suppose you’d believe what those ‘sleepers’ alone cost us 
railway people.”

Ü=

B.C. ELECTIONS 
IATEST RETURNS

PROOF OF WILFUL INTENT 
IS NECESSARY TO CONVICT

U contradicted by every other 
witness, and I could see by Ms con
duct that he was not telling the truth. 
Every circumstance shows conceal
ment on the part of McGill to keep

Objected to the Hearing.
Mr. Osier Objected to the board’s hear

ing the city’s application. He held that 
the city’s motion was based on an al
leged breach of the agreement, and that 
the city was asking for something dif
ferent from the specific remedy provid
ed. He also claimed that an order to 
place more cars on the tracks would 
bring route# and time-tables Into dis
cussion, and this matter being now be
fore the privy council the court had no 
jurisdiction.

As the board did not reply, Mr. Osier 
persisted, and the chairman said that 
there would he no answer tor the pre- 

yféotd^mmmmàÊÉÊtÊmfÊmmttÊÊÊ
Corporation Counsel Fullerton drew 

attention to the provision of the street 
railway agreement, that oars should not 
be overcrowded, and that the city en
gineer had power to determine the num
ber of passengers, with the approval 
of the city council.

Replying to Chairman Deitch, Mr. 
Fullerton said the city engineer had de
termined the number, and Mr. Oeler in
terjected that the etty toad with
drawn its action, charging ov-ercrowd-

Continned on Page 14.
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MONTREAL IS GfllPPED.Text •( Magistrate Denison’s 
Judgment in the. Cane Against 
Ex-President Cockbnrji—Serai- 
lar t# the Yâtmeuth Case and 
Stptues Are Unchanged.

Ih discharging Mr. Cockbum yester
day, Col. Denison delivered a prepared 
judgment, declaring that It Is necessary 
that the crown should prove Intent to 
deceive.

The officers of the department ofr jus. 
tice at Ottawa are unwilling; according 
to The World’s correspondent, to com
ment upon the derision oft the court, 
but supporting his decision they In
sist that the meaning of the statute has 
not been changed In revision. The 
statement Is there made that the accus
ed, under either the old or revised sec
tion of the statutes could not be con
victed unless be knew the return to be 
false, or should have known It to be

Light anil Pujwer Ce. «et 30 Years’
J : Este union of Gn* Contract, \

. Montreal,. Feb. 4.:—(4P®rial.)—What Is 
known as the Payette motion 
the city council this afternoon.

When put Into a bylaw. It gives the 
Montreal tight, Heat * Power Co. a 
twenty years' extension of the gas con

front 1910 at. 90 cents, 
vote stood 21 to 19.

SMALLPOX REAR WINDSOR.

. Sandwich, Ont,, Feb; 4.—Eight fam
ilies In Sandwich West have been 
placed under quarantine for smallpox. 
So far the disease is confined almost 
entirely to thé neighbcrtiood of Sunny- 
side, and there are 24 cases, 
street cars are not allowed to stop 
in the infected district, and police 
stationed at the western limits of the 
city will not permit anyone from 
the district to enter the city.

McBrrde Will Probably Have 26 
- Seat», With the Loss of 

Richmond—Socialists 
Have Three.

:
passed

tract
The Victoria, ,B. C., Feb. 4.—(Special.)— 

The present outlook is that Premier 
McBride will meet the legislature with 
28 followers. Liberals 13 and Socialists 
three. At present 26 districts bave 
gone Conservative, 10 Liberal and three 
Socialist, with four seats to be decid
ed. Chilliwack gives Cawley (Conser
vative) a majority of two over Mimro 
(the Liberal member) and it is expect
ed he will maintain his lead.

In Albeml, Maneon (provincial sec
retary) Is nine votes behind and It Is 
doubtful if he will be able to make up 
the loss.

Hon. Mr. Cotton, president of the 
council, t| also having a hard time In 
Richmond, but Is lead In» by two, with 
five stations to hear from. This seat Is 
also expected to go Liberal.

Eagleson (Liberal) is leading In Lll- 
looet by six over McDonald (Conserva
tive), with ten places to hey from, and 
It Is considered likely that he will 
maintain the lead.

The result In Newcastle was the elec
tion of Williams (Socialist) over 
Thomas (Labor) by a majority of 62.

Returns from Albeml will not be re
ceived till the arrival of a steamer, 
which is n(*»t due fer three days.

DROPPED DEAD.

Woodstock, Feb. 4.—Frank Neills, 
brother of City Solicitor J. H. Nellis, 
dropped dead in Dr. Murray’s office 
while chatting with friends. He was 
68 years of age, unmarried, and had 
been in the best of health. He was a 
veteran of ’66 and one of Woodstock’s 
best known citizens.

V
wife, too, reluctantly left the room, be
stowing a last radiant smile of courage 
end hope upon her prisoner husband.
May Mackenzie was the third of the 
women who have been dally In the 
Thaw party to leave the courtroom.
Thaw seemed dejected. Many tinier 
last week, during the dull days of the
selection of the Jury, he turned to his what he thought was a demon glower-1 |n the Morning,
wife for comfort and found her ever ! at him. The-tmpulse came. He felt _. .. ch»nn«-«ih ex-accountant ready with a quick ^responsive smile, that to kill White would be an act of' ter Çhenoweto, <ex a.^couniutnt
Now that the serious'work of the trial Providence, and, so believing, he set £*aJ*.A To retor the dlr^tors to 
was to begin, he was to be denied her deliberately at his task. It was the information no authority
Presence. work of an insane man, Mr. Gleason M5£‘U 4*'afrrourt a director of the statute.

During the opening address by Mr. the delusion of a disordered brain. '1900 or. emphatically that it Magistrate Denison's Judgment reads:
Gleason, in which he entered the de- , Counsel told the story of Thaw's de- ,wiu?riy faU^ that the New “Rex V. Oocfcbum-Thr. charge Is laid
fence of Insanity, Thaw sat with flush- f€IKe ln a conversational way, as it he vôrk ‘Emulations were under the under the Banking Acf, 53 Vic., Chap, 
ed cheeks, which, at times, he covered wfre taking every juror into his c<m- 8J^“i8U<> 31. Bee. 89.
with his hands, and with downcast fidence. They listened intently. Mr. ' .^nGlU has' aaid that you told him "The making of any. wilfully false or 
eyes. He seldom looked up; Just a, Gleason was twice interrupted by Dis-1 keen mi let about it7'’ asked the at- deceptive statement in any account, 
fleeting glance now and then at thej Attorney Jerome, on the ground qutot abOUt ' statement, return, report or any other
man who was making the first plea for thfJ he was arguing the case from the. -Absolutely untrue I would have document respecting the affairs of tne 
h s life and freedom. Never once did evidence instead of plainly stating whatl in 30 é«5îris." bank is, unless It amounts to a higher
his eyes wander to the Jury-box, where T.he evidenc* ''as to be. The lnterrup- • ..yLelleved thlg was an absolutely offence, a misdemeanor punishable f»r
the twelve men, with grave faces, lis-.‘‘ons ““«ed Mr. Gleason to repeat in I * .taument " declîrêd the wltnMs, a term nov exceeding five years, and
tened intently to every word of Mr. Instances but his remarks did when j[r Arnold! produced McGIli’s every president, Vice-president, director.
Cesson s somewhat lengthy speech. thereby to lose weight. £at£ment prented Tn June last He principal partner, commandita’, auditor,

victim ■ Son a witnei*. Mr. Gleason attempted to give some- was horror-stricken when the truth manager, cashier, or other officer of
There was another period—during the thing of the defendant's life history, was made known. McGill had first at- the bank, who prepares, signs, approves

morning session—when Thaw again saying he is 36 years of age, and that firmed the statement was correct, but or concurs In such statement return,
looked only at his hands, clasped before Harriet K. Thaw, the daughter of an finally admitted deception. report or document, or uses the same

onTîî1® table; Thls was when Law- aunt, is confined In an asylum for the Harty" Morden of the Bank of British with Intent to deceive or mislead any , thiw wpek- a-n wpr_ tA.
lhe 19->'ear-old son of insane, when Mr. Jérome again inter- North America, a former employe in person, shall be held to have wilfully ! ««of* in

-tanford White, was on the stand as rupted. He objected to bringing in the head office of the Ontario Ban*<, as made such false statement and rifitll ' day/sentenced to five years each in
the first witness for the prosecution, collateral evidence. Mr. Gleason ex- junior clerk, was called first after turther be responsible (or all damages Kingston penitentiary.
loung White,who is a Harvard student, plained that he would show there was lunch. Witness stated that he received sustained by any person in consequence ............... . —------------

? material witness. He was insanity on tooth sides of the defend- instructions from Mr. Langton that he thereof." Edward#,-Morgen It Co., chartered
sun nis father at dinner the evening ant’s family, and was allowed to pro- was under no condition to betray any The defendant Is charged with having eccountente, 36 Weiilngton-#'. Raet,
of the tragedy, but left him before he ceed. secrets of the bank to anv officials of made a wilfully falsa statement by sign- will move Feb- 16 to 18-30 MrgW.
went to Madison Square Garden. White "That Thaw suffered from a diseas- the bank under pain of Instant dis- mg a statement or return sent ln to
Ton 8 °2es 1 was testifled, when Thaw ed mind we will show by the testimony missal. This did not apply to the dl- the government by the Ontario Bank, Slcknea* la Also am Accident,
ed °Wly „from behind' wheel- of his mother, his wife, nis relatives, rectors or president. The witness re- of which he was president Although home-keeping folk meet
lntnfMtd Kh T' anj lent three hiiuets his doctors, and by letters he wrote to collected that President Cockburn had Two points have to be considered: wlth ag many accidents as those

Thaw? cm,'" fn,d,sb0dJ' the *oc,ety for ‘he Suppression of asked Langton once where McGill was. (D Whether the signing of a false who trove? .tilT
Thaw s counsel told the story of the Vice." McGill was in New York, but the chief statement without guilty knowledge or of taking outTn accident rol'cv

accountant told1 the president that the Intent is an offence under the above ^,e»s tiw are going on a Tour^ 
general manager had been called to clause. ^ accident Policies cover all
Boston during the. sickness of his bro- (2) If guilty knowledge or wilful evil nd probabilities and include
ther. At another time' Langton sent Intent on the part of the officer of the l"kness teneflt sp^rifVlM dis!
witness to the union depot to meet bank who signs is necessary to make a‘7ert th^ are alwa?T more nr

_ , , . , McGill with a note. Letter books were 1 him guilty under the act; whether In 22f?r.vaJent JvJT.H-nr,
Garden and sat atone at one of the produced and witness stated that let- this case the defendant signed the state-j!*/- T'.mall
small tables there, watching the first : ters were dictated by Langton and ment wilfully knowing It to be false. iVv. LiJiwtune i
production of a play called Mamselie | signed" by McGill. There was a pri- j The Legal Aspect. toïl* dfirînê »«^d J.r’
Champagne.' vate letter book, in which the letters I shall deal with the legal question or dl-îbmty "ot ^x"

The defendant was there with his j were written in a different strain. J first. The contention of the crown li rin™ £!'
wife and two friends. Truxton Beale j "Was any of this information known that under the above clause, assuming rnaîtiLtlî3*8
€"n1v2Il<)maR 'M;'.Ca,e.b The defendant ; to the directors?” Interjected the mag- that the general manager of the Ontario, King-streetWmT ^Fhone Maln ie42*
walked -constantly about the place. In ! isttate. Bank has made a wilfully false state-’K g Fhone Maln 164Z-
the middle of the second act the de- | “Not to my knowledge," replied the nient of the affairs of the bank, and „ „ ^ _
fenylant's party started to leave the witness. that the defendant has afterwards, as - Accouments * 6 K?neW^Mt °
roof- The defendant let his party go I E. Bogart of Newmarket was in president, signed that statement, he, the1A * liin» 7t*°
ahead and he lagged behind. Passing ! the head office for some years under

McGill’s regime. He stated that Lang
ton told him that when any official of 
the bank came near him he was to 
close his books. On one occasion Mr.
Cockburn came in and witness forgot 
the instructions. Langton told him 
about it and asked him in future to 
close his books when the president 
came around, as he was signing state
ments and would blot the books.

Witness recalled instances that Lang
ton inferred to the president that Mc
Gill was at Peterboro, when Mr.,Cock- 
bum argued at the same time witness 
knew McGill was In New York.

Witness tolfi of a lengthy and heated 
discussion between the president and 
the general manager, at one time after

The
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COLD, WITH HOW,

Mi teoral officii Office, Toronto, Feb. 4.— 
(8 p.ir.(—Fair and decidedly cold weather 
has prevailed to-day from the great lakes 
to the Maritime Provinces and the extreme 
cold continues turnout the western prow 
vlnces.

* Minimum and maximum temperatu»sj 
Dav.eon, 46 below—38 below; Atllu, 88 be
low— 20 below; Victoria, 28—34; Vancouver, 
21—32; Winnipeg, 32 below—12 below ; Port 
Arthur, 26 below—zero; Parry Found—22 
below—10; Toronto, 4—7; Ottawa, 12 below 
—2; Montreal, 8 below—2; Quebec, 12 1,0- 
low—4 below; 8t. John, zero—6; Halifax, 
10-26.

false by the exercise of ordinary care 
and caution. The commissioners had 

to change the substance
< FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION,

Boston, Feb. 4.—A conference be
tween the New York Central railroad 
officials. Mayor Fitzgerald and repre
sentatives of the merchants of Beaton 
has been arranged for next Wednes
day to consider the general question 
of freight transportation. One trans
atlantic steamship line threatens to 
abandon this port as a- terminal, on 
account of delays.

\

, Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

<Pre»h to strong northerly wind»* 
cold, with light snowfalls or Rare 
rles.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Continued cold, with- light snowfall# oa 
Rente#.

Lotrer St. Lawrence and Golf—Increns- 
lng northeasterly to northerly wind»; cOu- 
tinned cold; fair during the day, enow by 
night or on Wednesday.

Maritime—Wind» Increasing to gales - 
from north and east; enow by evening.

tike Superior and Manitoba—Flue and 
very «old.

Sfisk.atdbewan 
very cold.

Five Years In “Pea," 
Windsor, Feb. 4.—Walter Brake and 

George Butler, who stole about $600 
worth of goods from Bensette’s Jew-

!and Alberta—Fair and

THE BAROMETER,

Ther. Bâr. Wind» 
5 5-......................

15 30.00 4 X„
Id ...................... ..

16 30.02 4 If,
20.02 hi '.N.* •

11 20.80 ........
Llffcrence from average 9 below; high

est, 17; lowest, 4.

Time. - 
8 a.ui.
10 a.m. . 
Neon ... 

2 p.in. .. 
4 p.iu. . 
8 p.m. .. 
10 p.m. .

Hub Hotel, cor. Tonga and Alice St#. 
Remodeled under new management. 
Firet-ciass business men'# lunon In 
connection. W../ Davidson, Prop, ill

WITNESSES TELL OF THE SHOOTING ;.. n 
.. uBIRTHS.

DELA yen'—On Monday. Feb. 4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. Delaney, of 111 Mu
tual-street, a daughter.Mr, Garvan congratulated the jurors 

on their body having been completed, 
and then outlined the purport of the 
law, which

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.DEATHS,
DOBIÆ—At 0 Ann—street, on Feb. 4th, 

Wegley Doble. brother of John T. Dible, 
Reach Township, In hie 37th year.

Funeral from bis brother's residence. 
Reach Township, on Wednesday, Fob, 
6th.

StOVEL—At Constant Spring. Jamaica, on 
the 22nd January, 1907, Roger Dawson 
Slevel, aged 34 years.

STOVEL—Killed, at Constant Spring, Ja. 
m«tra, on the 16th January, 1907. Henry 
Dawson Stove!, only child of Emilie and 
Roger Dawson Btovel. aged 3 years.

SILVESTER—At her late mother’s rest- 
dençc, 116 Grace-street, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 4th February, 1907, Emma (Tot. 
tie), graduate nurse of 8t. Mark’s Hospi
tal. New York, and recently from New 
York.

Funeral Wednesday, the 6th February, 
at 3 >o'clock. Interment In St. James' 
Cemetery.

Feb. «
Cor id sb man.... Portland
Mt. Temple.......8t. John. N.B.
Tunisian.......... Liverpool ......
Caledonian........Liverpool .....
Algeria...,.......New York ....
Mt. Temple...,,Kt. John ..........
Columbia............New York.........

was not seeking for ven
geance, but to uphold the security of
the slate-

At From
.. Liverpool 
..... London 
... St. John
........ Boston
........ Nap ea
....Antwerp 
....Glasgow, It

For Loose Leaf Supplie# call It. 6874 
Universal Systems, limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

tij

He urged the Importance 
of the case and a strict observance 
of the law in order that a fair verdict 
blight be reached.

It was the claim of the people, he 
*Wd, that on the night of June 25, 1906 
the defendant "shot and killed with 
Premeditation and intent to kill," one 
Stanford White. He then britfly' out
lined the movements of Mr. White, be- 
g.nnlng with Saturday proceeding the 
trageoy and ending with the actual 
•cene of the shooting on the Madlson- 
atiuare Roof Garden,

Mr. Garvan told how Stanford W-hite 
had on June 25 last taken his eon. 
Lawrence, and a school mate of the 
latter to dine at the Cafe Martin. The 
6oy.« had bought tickets to the New 
York Theatre Roof Garden and de
clined an invitation of Stanford White 
tn accompany him to the Madlson- 
•qtiart- Roof Garden.

'Stanford White,” said Mr. Garvan. 
“went to the Madison-square Roof

Continued on Pnge 8,the table where Stanford White was 
sitting, this defen<|ant wheeled sudden
ly. faced Mr. Wh|lte and deliberately 
shot him thru the brain, the bullet en
tering the eye.

Harper, Customs Broker 6 Melinda

TO-DAY I* TORONTO.

"Mr. White was dead. The defend
ant did not know this. He feared he ! 
had not vdompleted his work and he 
fired again, the bullet penetrating 
White's chest. Still, to make sure, he 
fired a. third time. Mr. White, or ra
ther the body of Mr. White, tumbled 
to the floor.

"The defendant turned and facing 
the audience, .held his revolver aloft 
with the barrel upside down, to Indi
cate that he had completed what he

Feb. 5.
Telephone commission, city ball, 10. 
Ontario Railway Board, city hall It. 
Dominion Cattle Breeders, 1; Domin

ion Sheep Breeders, .2 p.m.
Press Club. St. Charles'

I

Cafe. .;,15, 
Ma»»py Hall, Mendelssohn'» choir, 3. 
Astronomical Society, 

atltote, 8.
County Orange Lodge. Victoria Hall 

8 p.m. •
Arts dinner. Temple Untiling, R. 
Missionary and Christian Allium*#. 1183 West Queen Street. 8, ^
Purity Educational Assoclull- v W. C. Guild Hall, «. *•

Canadian In.

Bmpree# Hotel. Y one# end Gould jUoend S2.eeCeetlnucd Peee S.Continued on Paye 8, OB
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the sizes are , 
to 10, reg- 1

: 69c
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D NOTICES. -,

Bank of Can*
.Y DIVIDEND.— ” 
riven that a dividend 
?r cent. (1)4 per cd 
lng 31st Jannary, bd 
•r cent, per annum,
’ this Bank, hash 
ie same will be pays 
ind at the branched 

the 16th day of f 
ransfer books will 

15th February, ■ 
»rder of the Board, 
al Manager. Toron
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DISEAS

■grkm
Impotenor, Sterl 
lervoue Debility,
[he re. ult of folly ore xr.
Blest and Strio 
Seated by Galvan
Be only «ore cure aad D 
lier effect»

SKIN DISSAS1 
l tether result of Sypl 
raot. No mercury iu 
lei-.ment of Syphilis. 
HBBASBSofWOI 
lalnful or Pr<* 
Idenetrustlon 
liiplaccment» of the Wi
The above are the *»» 
«. of HI

G R A H A I
!.. CO*. 8FA01N» «

OPER
I specialist n .1
I Aetbma, .
rsssa-rr

I cele. Skill. 1—„ ....
I aad Private ***
I eases.
I One visit tJfWJl j 
I but If impoaaiblo «*•# , 
I history and tnu #P1 
I stamp tor repl7; 
|Offioe-Cor. AdetoW i 
and Toronto 

.. 2 to 5 and 7to8P.»
PER,25 Toronto atrsafc j

I the season, and V 
Bed by the nen. • 
[v J. G. Greey- 
l- speaker will n* * 
I N. Y.ill Denleoo-evenae.
p-sted on Hrttu’dayl 
ru » Bakery 970 wj 
is shoes Off and * 

f do bus!near when d

la's tfiospaodJ

Id invigorates the1

d oSveîna Our^i
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.
I approve the formation of a public ownership league and 

*m prepared to give the movement my èarnfcet and personal 
support.

Name
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